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a b s t r a c t

The ability to control the microstructure of magnesium dichloride (MgCl2) crystallites by electron donors
was demonstrated by quantum chemical calculations, using methanol as a model donor. Investigation of
sets of differently shaped MgCl2 crystallites showed the dominance of the five-fold coordinated (1 0 0)
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crystal surface over the four-fold coordinated (1 1 0) surface to emerge as a factor increasing crystallite
stability. To study the role of electron donors in controlling MgCl2 crystallite shape, crystallites were satu-
rated with methanol. The stability order of the crystallites was significantly affected by donor adsorption.
Reverse to the case of pure MgCl2, crystallites with the highest (1 1 0) to (1 0 0) surface site ratio became
the most stable after donor adsorption. This indicates control of the shape of MgCl2 crystallites to be
attainable by appropriate choice of electron donor, a result utilizable in heterogeneous Ziegler–Natta

alysis
olefin polymerization cat

. Introduction

Magnesium dichloride is a key component in heterogeneous
iegler–Natta olefin polymerization catalysis with the role of acting
s a support material into which transition metal complexes, typi-
ally titanium chloride, are bound, thereby generating catalytically
ctive sites [1–4]. The reactive sites of MgCl2 are the coordina-
ively unsaturated edges [5], in particular, the (1 0 0) surface with
ve-coordinate Mg and the (1 1 0) surface with four-coordinate Mg
Fig. 1) [6,7]. The two unsaturated surfaces differ in their binding
bilities due to the different coordinative saturation and steric envi-
onment [8–17]. FT-Raman measurements indicate that (1 1 0) is
he preferred lateral cut for binding of titanium chloride [18,19].

In addition to titanium chloride, various additives are often
ncluded into the catalyst system to optimize the catalytic per-
ormance. Electron donor compounds comprise a frequently used
lass of such additives. The traditional role of the donor compounds
as been to act as an agent increasing the stereospecificity and

ctivity of the catalyst. Other advantages gained from the use of
onors include better control over the properties of the polymeriza-
ion product, such as polymer yield and molecular weight [20–25].
ecently, MgCl2 crystal structures have been regulated by electron
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donors. The results indicate that inclusion of a suitable donor in
the crystallite preparation process leads to the exclusive forma-
tion of merely one MgCl2 surface type, i.e. either the (1 0 0) or
the (1 1 0) surface on the crystallite edges. Without the addition
of donors, both surface types are present in the prepared crystal-
lites [26–30]. Similar regulation of the crystal structure has been
reported also for other compounds, such as CaCO3 [31] and TiO2
[32].

The role of the electron donors in affecting the polymerization
behaviour of the MgCl2/TiCl4 catalytic system is not fully under-
stood. Electron donors have been proposed to have either a direct
influence on stereoselectivity by binding to the active Ti centers
[33], or an indirect influence through binding to the MgCl2 sur-
face in the vicinity of the active sites. A donor binding to the more
reactive (1 1 0) surface is likely to affect the stereospecificity by hin-
dering the formation of aspecific mononuclear Ti centers, whereas
donor binding to the (1 0 0) surface likewise hinders the forma-
tion of stereospecific dinuclear Ti centers [34,35]. Various modes of
binding to the MgCl2 surface are viable for the donors [36], com-
plicating the study, but enhancing the different preferences for
binding to either (1 1 0) or (1 0 0) surface, thereby affecting both
the structure and the properties of the catalytic system.
The focus of the theoretical study reported herein is on the
microstructure regulation of MgCl2 crystallites, with ultimate moti-
vation on control of the catalytic behaviour through control the
relative proportion of (1 0 0) and (1 1 0) surface sites. Sets of differ-
ently shaped and sized (MgCl2)n crystallites are studied in order
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Fig. 1. The (1 0 0) and (1 1 0) lateral cuts of MgCl2.

Fig. 2. Optimization of the Mg49Cl98 quadrangle-shaped crystallite. Gray atoms

Fig. 3. The (MgCl2)n crystallite model set
were fixed to the �-MgCl2 crystal lattice, green and yellow atoms were relaxed. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of the article.)
to establish the effects on crystallite stability, with a particular
emphasis on examining the differences arising from different pro-
portions of (1 0 0) and (1 1 0) surface sites on the crystallite edges.
The crystallites are then saturated with methanol, used as a model

s and their construction principles.
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rface site ratios for each model set.
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Fig. 4. The (1 0 0) to (1 1 0) su

lectron donor, aiming to provide insight into microstructure con-
rol of MgCl2 crystallites with electron donors.

. Computational details

Crystalline MgCl2 exists in a sheet-like layered structure [37].
he models used in this study were cut out of a monolayer of �-
gCl2 [37], the central atoms were frozen, and the coordinatively

nsaturated surface magnesium atoms, together with the adjacent
hlorines, were relaxed (see Fig. 2). Similar fixations were in effect
n the models during the addition of methanol, whereby the surface
toms of the (MgCl2)n crystallites and the donor molecules were
elaxed and the central atoms frozen.

The (MgCl2)n crystallites and the donor-saturated crystallites
ere optimized by the hybrid density functional B3LYP method

n combination with the standard 6-31G* basis set. Additionally,
n donor absorption studies, energies were calculated by a larger
-311G** basis set to reduce errors arising from basis set superpo-
ition error. All calculations were carried out using the Gaussian 03
rogram package [38].

. Results and discussion
.1. The effects of shape and size on MgCl2 crystallite stability

The effects of shape and size on the stability of MgCl2 crystallites
ere studied using sets of differently shaped (MgCl2)n models. The

Fig. 5. The relative stabilities of the model sets i
Fig. 6. Saturation of the Mg19Cl38 hexagon-shaped crystallite with methanol.

construction of each model set started with a small (MgCl2)n crys-
n comparison to the infinite MgCl2 sheet.

tallite (n = 4–14), based on which the next member of the model
set was obtained by systematically adding new MgCl2 units. The
model sets and the construction principle used for each model set
are shown in Fig. 3. The initial structure is the smallest crystallite
in each set, from which the next member of the set is derived by
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Fig. 7. Relative stabilities of the o

dding MgCl2 units as illustrated by the purple colored atoms in
he enlarged models. The building-up process was repeated sev-
ral times for each model set in order to obtain larger crystallites.
he largest crystallites consist of up to one hundred MgCl2 units, the
imensions of the crystallites ranging from approximately 0.5 nm
o 13.5 nm in width. The model sets are named reflecting the shape
f the crystallite.

Because the comparison of the (1 0 0) and (1 1 0) surface types of
gCl2 was of specific interest, the model shapes were selected so

hat a dominance of either the (1 0 0) or the (1 1 0) surface sites over
he other type exists in each model set. For the quadrangle, pyramid,
riangle, diamond and hexagon shapes the ratio of (1 0 0) to (1 1 0)
urface sites increases as the sizes of the crystallites are enlarged,
aking (1 0 0) the prevailing surface type in these model sets. For

he slab and pipe models, on the other hand, the proportion of (1 1 0)
urface sites increases as model size grows. Note that each shape
ecessarily contains both (1 0 0) and (1 1 0) surface sites in order to
reserve the MgCl2 stoichiometry. The (1 0 0) to (1 1 0) surface site
atios for the models are shown in Fig. 4.

The proportion of unsaturated edge magnesium atoms in the
rystallite is another significant factor in determining crystallite
tability. The model sets can be arranged in the following decreas-
ng order according to the proportion of edge magnesium atoms:
ipes, pyramids, quadrangles, triangles, diamonds, hexagons, and
labs.

The energies of the partly optimized (MgCl2)n crystallites were
ompared to the energy of an infinite (0 0 1) �-MgCl2 monolayer
heet. The relative stabilities divided by the number of MgCl2 units
�E/n) are shown in Fig. 5 for each model shape.

The relative stabilities of the crystallites approach the energy of
he infinite MgCl2 sheet as the size of the crystallites increases. As
he size of the models grows, the crystallite starts to increasingly
esemble the bulk MgCl2 crystal lattice and the proportion of edge
toms decreases, leading to increased stability. Higher coordina-
ion numbers of the edge magnesium atoms is also a stabilizing
actor, as the shapes rich in five-coordinated (1 0 0) surface sites
re notably more stable than the slab and pipe models, in which
he four-coordinated (1 1 0) surface sites prevail.

.2. The effects of donor adsorption on MgCl2 crystallite stability
The effects of electron donor adsorption on the stability order of
he crystallite shapes were examined using methanol as the model
onor. Methanol was selected as the model donor due to its sim-
le and compact yet evidently electron-donating structure and the
zed donor-saturated crystallites.

straightforward monodentate binding mode it exhibits on MgCl2
surfaces. The surfaces were fully saturated by methanol, as depicted
in Fig. 6 for the Mg19Cl38 hexagon-shaped crystallite.

The energies of the optimized donor-saturated (MgCl2)n crys-
tallites were compared to the energies of infinite MgCl2 sheet and
free methanol, resulting in the value of stabilization (�E) caused
by donor adsorption on the crystallite edges. �E was calculated
according to Eq. (1), where the system means the optimized donor-
saturated crystallite, n is the number of MgCl2 units and m equals
the number of added methanol molecules. The values of �E are
plotted in Fig. 7 for each model set:

�E = E (system) − nE (MgCl2 sheet) − mE (MeOH) (1)

The adsorption of methanol on the crystallite edges has a dis-
tinct effect on the stabilities of the crystallites. The stability order
for the largest crystallites is pipes > slabs > triangles > quadrangles >
pyramids > diamonds > hexagons. The most intriguing difference
in the stability order of the plain crystallites versus the donor-
saturated crystallites is the respective change in the position of
the pipe- and slab-shaped models from the least stable to the
most stable crystallite shapes. This suggests that the (1 1 0) surface
sites abundant in these model shapes are more effective in binding
methanol than the (1 0 0) surface sites, leading to increased sta-
bilization of the donor-saturated pipe models as opposed to for
example the hexagon and diamond shapes, which following to
donor addition are less stable than the pipe models. Excluding the
pipe and slab models, the rest of the model sets more or less retain
the same stability order as before donor addition.

4. Conclusions

The effects of crystallite shape and size on the stability of mag-
nesium chloride crystallites were examined by quantum chemical
calculations. Increasing crystallite size and the existence of high
coordination numbers in the edge magnesium atoms emerged
as factors enhancing crystallite stability. In particular, crystallite
shapes with a high proportion of (1 0 0) surface sites as opposed to
(1 1 0) surface sites have higher stability.

The crystallites were saturated with model donor methanol in
order to study whether the stability order of the crystallite shapes

can be affected with the inclusion of electron donors in the sys-
tem. The addition of methanol greatly enhanced the stability of
the (1 1 0) surface site rich crystallite shapes in comparison to the
(1 0 0) surface site rich shapes. This indicates that the adsorption
of methanol is more favorable on the (1 1 0) surface in compari-
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on to the (1 0 0) surface of MgCl2. With the choice of a suitable
lectron donor compound the formation of the (1 1 0) surface in
gCl2 crystallites may therefore be favored over the (1 0 0) sur-

ace. The study providing a starting point, additional combined
xperimental and theoretical efforts will be necessary to establish
he relationships between internal donors, catalyst microstructures
nd catalytic properties of the Ziegler–Natta catalysts.

ppendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
he online version, at doi:10.1016/j.molcata.2010.11.003.
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